Better service
in a flash
Attention-grabbing handsets from
BT Audio Visual Alerting Solutions

Cut through
the noise
If you work in noisy environments, communicating
can be tricky. Our Audio Visual Alerting Solutions
make it easy. No arm waving. No yelling. Just a
direct way to get someone’s attention, so you can
cut to the chase and get things done.

Fits any work
environment
Really noisy or super quiet, your
handset delivers an LED strobe light
visual alert, an amplified ring sound
and voice paging.

One-stop
solution
We can provide you with all you need:
site survey, the supply of hardware
and installation.

Added peace
of mind
Three- and five-year maintenance
options are available.
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Be seen and heard
When your teams can communicate easily, they
pull together. Provide a slicker service. Keep
customers happy. Give them the right tools to stay
in touch, no matter what the level of noise.

LED Strobe Light
Sometimes a standard audio alert isn’t
practical. Or loud enough. The strobe
light notifies you if you have telephone
calls and security alarms. And for
greater control and flexibility, you can
choose between five flash patterns
and four colour options.

Audio Alerter
Got a query that needs the expertise
of one particular person? Make a
paging announcement from any
handset on the telephone system.
Or if it’s noisy and you’re trying
to reach someone, make their
extension ring louder. You can even
create bespoke rings/sounds to be
associated with individual extensions.
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How to get in touch
You get more done with better
communications. Get in touch, or visit
www.bt.com/micloud-uc
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